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Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
Summary - Destiny. We have considered the destinies of the U.S.S. Scimitar crew, what their actions and reactions result in. We have seen what pain awaits for them in the void...

But what about those outside of the Scimitar? The Airilians seem to have an idea of their own destiny - as a unified species that will control all. They know that they came from their star, and it is central to their society. What is their Destiny?

Is it written in the stars that General Atok will lead his people to victory? Or perhaps the powers that be planned it so that Minister Del would be captured aboard the U.S.S. Scimitar? No one really knows, and they will only really know when all is said and done.

So to war they all go - hoping that their dieties are more powerful then the gods of their enemies...and that fate is on their side...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Choices From Afar - Facing The Storm"=/\==/\=

CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Moans a little, trying to fight his way out of the red fog that clouds his mind::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$::Proceeds with caution out of the weapons facility::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::turns to Xia:: Xia: Where have you seen it before?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$In the weapons facility with the CTO, on their way to the other teams
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: clutches his head and starts to mumble in Russian about how much he doesn't want another drink and could someone please tell the Klingon to stop singing. ::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::sits uneasily in the "Big Chair":: CSO: Rowan..anything from the surface?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::sighs softly:: OPS: Nothing at all
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#::Tries to stand up, wondering which freighter hit him::
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
%<Xia> ::The woman pauses and glances back at the words before her:: XO: Commander Korin Jah`d - a college of mine, he spoke these words. The said that he learned them from "The Enemy."
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: See if you can pick up any of the other teams on your tricorder.
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Sits up a little, managing to see the EO from what looks like a very long way away:: EO: What happened?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::gives Xia one of those looks which suggests she understood half of that:: Xia: What enemy?
Host VAdm_Darek_Haydes says:
ACTION - MacAllister and Pierce detect the other away team a few hundred meters away, it seems that they were right near the source of the explosion...
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: Right sir, scanning ::Takes his tricorder and starts scanning for lifesigns..The other members of the away team to be more precise::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: doesn't look at the CIV as he responds, still massaging his temples. :: CIV: You've just experienced the Exeter Effect...enjoy.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: They're a few hundred meters away, that way ::walks towards the signal::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::stands up, pacing across the bridge:: CSO: Something doesn't feel right her...shouldn't we have at least received a status report or something from them by now?
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#CIV: that’s the effect were the closest person to me gets shot and I don't hear the bloody end of it.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: Not from the Captain and his team, I believe they're operating on silent for now
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Rubs his eyes, trying to clear them up:: Self: I swear, I will shot him. 
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: But the Commander should have
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: Lead the way, but keep a good look out.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::stepping out of Sorcha's office he quietly nods at Majors and closes the door behind him::  Majors: We've overstayed our welcome... lets move quietly to entrance where we came from....  ::starts to moves through the corridor at normal pace::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
%::She shakes her head once:: XO: He never really explained. Commander Jah`d was lost for a time, three weeks...and he claimed to have encountered an alien race solely called "The Enemy."
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#FCO: You really have a bad effect on those around you.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#FCO: No....it works like Murphy's Law...only he must be present for it to take effect...and I think I hear him on the other side....have you seen my spleen...I think I lost it.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% Xia: Lost...how and any clue as to where?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: The away team are the only signs i'm getting. ::Keeps moving towards the signal, while visually confirming the tricorder readings::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
@<Majors> ::Nods and grabs one of the Laquiexian weapons for use and further study. He moves after Black:: CO: Should we attempt to locate the other teams, sir?
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::bites her bottom lip:: CSO: Tweak the sensors, I want a peep hole through that dampening field so we know they're alright
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#CIV: Well, when I'm on my own I usual get shot.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::looks around at the assembly::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: Right, let's get over there. ::starts running::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::smiles softly:: OPS: Will do, ma'am ::taps into his sensors and begins probing the field for weak points he can exploit::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: slowly stands up and braces himself against the wall. :: CIV/FCO: As much as I am enjoying the getting to know you chat...shouldn't we be..oh I don't know...RUNNING?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%Xia: I am concerned Atok is reviewing the data. Can we expect a fair reply?
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - The Assembly has returned to debating politics, while they await for General Atok's evaluation of McKitrick's data.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods::  Majors: So far we only have to follow the sound of the weapons fire... ::smiles faintly::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO: Where to, ensign?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Starts running as well:: CTO: I just hope they don't find those guards any time soon. We don't have all the info we went out for yet
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::blushes softly:: CSO: Sorry but those sensor palettes are your babies, I cant think of anyone else that would make them behave like you do ::smiles:: Do whatever you can please
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Shoots the siren that is causing his headache::  EO, FCO: Now that we can think, lets get out of here, preferably with no fewer injuries than we have now.  Recommendations?
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
%XO: Not in the slightest...reports suggest that the General holds very anti-Federation views...he'll find whatever he needs to convince the assembly to go to war.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::watches them return trying to judge their mood::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::Sighs::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: Can you tell if our people are armed?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: takes the PADD with the floor plans recorded on them. :: FCO/CIV: cover me while I find us a good place to hide.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
@<Majors> CO: Let me guess...Commander Exeter. ::Lets out an audible sigh and glances down at his weapon, setting it on the lowest power level::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::grins over at her:: OPS: I was being facetious, honey. I'll have a way in in ten minutes
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: Okay.  :;Covers the EO with his phaser, the hidden one form his shoe::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO: better look for the closes armory and then the shortest route to the closest Team.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::takes a seat for a moment pulling power away from unnecessary systems and routing it to sensor:
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: Affirmative. They're pretty close to where the explosion came from. Maybe they somehow caused it
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::checks his weapon as well::  Majors: Well, I wouldn't want to jump to conclusions... but there are a few people that have a higher "confrontation" urge then others...
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: We'll have to confirm that when we get there.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#CIV/FCO: Okay...200 meters three rights and a left...first door on left....Armory...then 50 meters past that..meet point for the teams.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%Xia: What do you know of Jah'd disappearance?
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: Which is closer, a good hiding spot, preferably with outdoor access, or the armory.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::smiles:: CSO: I know...and I'm just trying to keep my head...and my manners...now...if you need anything, just let me know and you'll have everyone on board at your disposal to figure out what's going on down there
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - A group of Airilian guards run past Black and Majors - assuming they are just Morach servants, and ignore them...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns at his panel as he slowly and methodically routes out any sensor gaps, or frequency rotations that he can use to his advantage::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Nods to the CTO as he rechecks his scanner readings::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: How much further?
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#CIV: Better if we assemble and get off this planet if we run for a good hiding place we're stuck here
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: You're in command, you tell me what needs doing. ::smiles over at her gently:: You'll want to reinforce the command image, or the crew may not realise the difference between a request and an order.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::glances at the guards as they run by and glances at Majors::  Majors: Seems we're heading in the right direction....
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#FCO: I believe that is the general idea.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
%XO: Not much - he was serving during a classified mission, there was an accident and the Commander fell through a subspace fracture...he was located by the U.S.S. Nighthawk three weeks later.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CTO: Just around the corner sir, we should be seeing them any second now
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: puts the Padd back onto his belt and grins looking back at them as he starts to run down the corridor. :: CIV/FCO: Coming, Sirs?
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO: lead the way. CIV: Let's get going, commander
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - As MacAllister approaches the other team, he notices the chaos they have caused...bulkheads are torn to pieces, pieces of metal litter the ground...and three Airilian guards lay dead on the ground.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$::Rounds the corner just ahead of Pierce and stops::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Peers at Exeter:: FCO: Right behind you.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%Xia: I see ::sighs once again too many classified missions::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Comes up next to the CTO and looks around:: FCO/CIV/EO: You guys have been busy i see
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO:I know...but I need your input here...and I can't reinforce my command authority on you too much, I still want you talking to me when all this is over ::smiles:: now....what else can we do?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: checks his chronometer and starts to chuckle as they get closer to the armory, his laughs echoing in the hallway.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#SO: You could say that.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$::approaches the dead bodies and searches them for any ID::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: I don't know. We're doing everything we can. Trying to get through this field is like poking at a hull plate
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
%::Knowing it's wrong - she mentions something softly:: XO: I would advice you speak to Captain Black about the operation, Commander...
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
$SO: Check that one.
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#CTO/SO: Yeah, you missed the party were heading for the armory and then get a ship.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
#CTO: Aye ::Starts searching a dead guard::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#::turns round startled:: FCO: Commander? What happened?
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
#All: Anyone have a clue how the other team is doing? CTO: Nothing here
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
@<Majors> CO: It would appear so. ::He pauses in thought:: CO: Do you believe your staff have completed their objectives, sir?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#All: We might want to get out of here real soon... if you think these people are upset now.. they are going to be royally miffed in about...ummm... dang.. lost track of time.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::grins softly with triumph as he pokes his sensors around the weaker portions:: OPS: But I’ve found a way. I've got a reading on Kamarov, Lessing, Pierce, MacAllister and Exeter
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#CTO: Cover was blown when I followed a certain person’s suggestion.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: No sign of the Captain or Majors
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#SO: I have no idea.  We have information that needs to get back to the Eridanus.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$CIV: Can't you make contact with the ship? These padds are able to transmit all data back to the ship
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#FCO: Sir, respectfully speaking, but I didn't tell you to VAPORIZE the bloody lock now did I....just to use your phaser!
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - Majors and Black come up to a security checkpoint...guarded by defense shields, automated weapons and guards.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#FCO: I'm not even going to ask what that was.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::glances at Majors::  Majors: I cannot be sure of course, but it seems at least one team hasn't completed all of its objectives... but no matter...our cover has been blown... we need to get of here ASAP....
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#SO: Id prefer not to have this broadcast... their decryption technology is likely to be better than ours.
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO: Hey I'm the commander so we follow my explanation, ensign ::grins::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::bites her bottom lip, and furrows her brow:: CSO: Alright, how about this...their signal is going through the dampening field right, is there any way we can use that to our advantage
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::nods to Xia, still not impressed:: Xia: If you believe that is best. Can you tell me anything of the origin or cause of the subspace fracture?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#FCO: No matter the fact that it’s the WRONG explanation.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#FCO: Sir.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
#All: Right, any of you understand the signs they use here? We need some more info from the weapons facility
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::glances over the assembly to ensure things are still relatively peaceful::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: To gain what upper hand?
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#FCO, EO: Cut it out, both of you.  If you want, you can seek this out on the holodeck later.  Lets focus on getting back to the ship.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: I'm not sure...maybe we could piggyback a comm signal of our own along it?
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
%XO: The vessel that Commander Jah`d and Captain Black were on was testing a new drive technology...a failure in the drive during a combat operation caused a subspace shockwave...the instability originating from that event.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#EO: Regardless of whose fault it was....... ALL: Is anyone hurt?
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
@<Majors> ::Looks to Black for ideas::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#CTO: No one's badly hurt.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: grumbles lightly as he takes up his PADD and starts to plot ways to escape ....::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#::scowls at  Lessing:: ALL: Where heading for the armory and then we head back for the assembly point....... Is that all clear.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns softly:: OPS: I don't think so, they'd notice a frequency coming in from an outgoing source
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
#::Looks at the team members and sees no one respond:: CTO: How bout we split up. Someone who understands this gibberish comes with me back to the weapons facility to get some more info, while the rest makes it back to the ship
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - Two more Airilians return to the council chambers...and everyone falls silent. General Atok and Minister Ela walk up to the Regent and begins to speak to him quietly.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#::nods to the CIV:: In that case I suggest we get the hell out of here.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::nods to Xia and looks to the wall:: Xia: Back to the ready room conversation, it seems we can identify some of the best candidates on this wall...::pauses her eyes now looking at the wall remembering the translation::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#CTO: Did you complete your objective?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#All:  Armory is still 100 meters and 2 rights that way....and the getting the heck out of Moscow plan sounds good, Sir.  Are we forgetting anyone?
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#FCO: Aye sir.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: You're right...damn...there must be something we can do...playing the waiting game.. it's no good, they could all be dead by now and we'd never even find them
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::quickly turns to face the new arrivals, looking Atok up and down once::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Looks black and disgruntled.::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#FCO: We got a fair bit of information including the fact that they appear to be stockpiling Biological weapons here.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: I've got most of the team on sensors...just no sign of Black or Majors. I'm working on getting into the deeper parts of the facility, but I doubt it'll work
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#CTO: Do you need more info or do you have all we need. Otherwise  we'll have to finish your objective first!
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#CTO: And we've got a copy of their military Database...plus a few juicy details on Vice Admiral Lucif....Hayes..sorry...
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
#::Is starting to get a bit pissed that no one seems to answer his questions::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
:sighs in relief:: CSO: Good...can we get a comm signal to them?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#SO: Do you think you can get any more information that would be of use to us from the Weapons facility?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::shakes his head:: OSP: I'm afraid not
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - Delar has not had any luck so far locating Black and Majors - however the Airilians may be lucky. Sensors show an Airilian security team heading for Exeter’s group...they should meet in a few minutes.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
#CTO: i alone no, i need someone who understands their language
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::glances up at the guards and nods politely::  Guard: Requesting passage, we will be checking up on the newly delivered weapons as ordered by Colonel Sorcha...
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#FCO: I suggest we get out of here.  Now.  And I say this with all due respect.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns softly:: OPS: Airlians heading for Exeter...I don't think he'll see them in time
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::quickly opens up a comm channel, not caring if he's found:: COMM: *FCO*: Exeter! This is the Scimitar, are you getting this?
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: I'm reaching but any chance we can get a transporter lock?
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
@<Guard> ::He looks over Black and Majors:: CO: Do you have papers?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: places one of the charges he has left on the wall...setting it to the transmit function of his comm badge...::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#SO: You and I go for that weapon facility. CIV: you take the rest and go with the wind!
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#FCO: Yes. Sir.  All others: You're with me, lets move.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#SO: Don't let yourself get to close to his line of fire, Pierce.
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO: Give me your Tricorder.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::nods at the Guards and hands them the official papers of Sorcha::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
#FCO: Right ::Starts scanning for life signs and moves towards the weapons facility::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::mutters and ties the comms beacon into the sensor feeds, trying to poke the tiniest hole in the field:: COMM: *FCO*: Commander Exeter! This is the Scimitar, respond
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: tosses the PADD to the FCO and grins. :: FCO: Don't touch any of the Icon's in Russian....you don't want to know what they do.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
%::Watches the General as he converses with the Regent:: XO: It seems the General has made completely his analysis.
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Sets off towards open space:: EO: You have the map, give me a place to head for.
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO/CIV/CTO: Just get that info from Comm to the right people, move it!
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::stands walking back and behind her husband placing a nervous hand on his shoulder as she looks over his console::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: takes the other PADD from his belt and consults the floor pans.. pointing to the break in the corridor. :: CIV: That way...140 meters....straight and narrow.
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$SO: lead the way, ensign
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#CIV: Shall we?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% ::nods:: Xia: A decision which may be the reason for his concern ::turns to Atok:: good or bad for us is another question.
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: You’re in the middle.  I hope you have a copy of that PADD.  Rest of AT: Point formation, Gets us home.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$FCO: Aye sir ::Moves back towards the weapons facility in a fast pace, when he sees there are no other life signs he starts running::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::mutters as he watches the Airilians go after Lessing’s group, heading to cut them off::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#CIV: Sir....you think I would give the FCO the only copy...you wound me.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: Brenna, try your magic and get a comm do-::blinks::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - The guards look over the data. One of them takes the papers and does a systems analysis on them - they seem authentic, and they let Black and Majors pass.
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$::quickly follows the SO::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% ::looks to the Regent wondering what the outcome will be::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::pulls up the comms satellite they've got control of, tying his communication through there and sending it again:: COMM: *Lessing*: Commander Lessing! This is the Scimitar, head back to Exeter’s group! Now!
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: You got any way of getting a signal through to one of our ships through your PADD?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::still trying to put together the amount of covert missions and subspace rifts together::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$FCO: I hope you don't mind me being in a hurry, but i have no idea how long it will take before reinforcements are sent to the weapons facility
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::passing the guards he resumes his course for the entrance point::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Scans with his tricorder, which survived Exeter's blast::  All: Incoming group.  Stand ready.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: stops running as he taps his comm badge...::*CSO*: Lieutenant...can you hear me....your coming in very weak.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::crosses her fingers and says a prayer quietly in Irish::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
SO: If we can get some weaponry a prototype or something it would be enough I hope. We just need to get in and get some extra data.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::reaches down running her fingers across the console trying to strengthen the signal:: CSO: Pardon my reach
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#::brings his rifle to the ready and takes cover::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Hears his comm badge hiss and taps it quickly.:: *whoever*: This is Lessing.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::grins triumphantly:: *EO*: Yes! ::puts more power to the comms systems, boosting the rating:: Get your ass back to Exeter, get him to move two corridors over and cut up the group coming at you
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$FCO: Well, enough weapons there. We made an inventory.. they also have bio weapons there, so take your pick ::smiles::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#SO: Good we need evidence and research for counter measures
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Hears the orders from Kamarov’s comm badge and groans mentally::  AT: your heard the man, lets go join Commander Exeter.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: takes cover as best as he can and changes his comm badge target. :: *FCO*: Commander.. change in plans...need you to outflank a group of Tangos that are moving towards us....
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
@<Majors> CO: It appears they have stepped up security. ::Glances behind him and follows Black::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#*CSO*: Nice to hear from you again.. How’s the weather up there?
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$::looks up:: SO: How close to the Weapons facility?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::as they move around the corner he takes out his Morach scanning device, trying to locate the away team members::  Majors: Indeed, but it was to be expected....
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$FCO: Just a few hundred meters, we should be there any minute sir
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
*EO*: Failing. They are heading to cut you off at the beam out point, get Exeter to come up behind them. They're got cover two corridors up
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$*EO*: How long do you have? I might make it to the facility and get some better stuff!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::takes a look at the position of the Airilian cutoff group::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#*FCO*: Commander, we can't wait...these guys are as mad as your fiancé was when I switched her coffee to decaf last month...
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Takes cover next to Kamarov::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::whispers quietly:: CSO: Good job handsome kisses his temple smiling, and watching the signal for stability::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%:;still thinking and watching the Regent carefully::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::smiles over at her softly before bringing up as good-a tactical overview as possible
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$ ::Laughs:: *EO*: I'm on my way! SO: I want you to head for the facility and get some of those Bio weapons and any thing you think could be useful, grenades rifles and such.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Overhears the conversation with the FCO:: FCO: Aye sir, was about to suggest the same
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$SO: Good thinking, Ensign, just hurry!
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#*FCO*: One last favor, Commander...on my PADD...tap the hammer and sickle icon...just a little distraction I cooked up.
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: How far off the beam-out point are we, how many weapons do we have, and can you create a diversion to get those ::gestures:: away from us?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
*EO*: The Airlians are at the beam-out point, I don't know how long I’ve got this signal, but tell Exeter to haul ass and you guys hang tight
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::tapping his comm badge under his clothes::  *Eridanus*: Black to Eridanus... come in please...  ::glances at Majors::  Majors: We still have two check points to go...
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::nods at the FCO as he runs inside the weapons facility and scans the area again::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - The Regent all of a sudden begins cursing in the Airilians’ native tongue, and without warning strikes Atok. With the Regents brute force, Atok goes stumbling back into the council seats...and all eyes turn to the Regent. "Unacceptable!" he declares.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#::watches and waits::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$*EO*: Aye aye, sir ::taps the hammer and sickle emblem and heads for the Airilians::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Runs into the weapons depot and looks on his tricorder to see which crates hold the most interesting weapons::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#CIV: Looks like a full detail of the buggers...armed with what looks like the local version of our phasers...Exeter's on his way. :: hands the Commander some earplugs. :: CIV: your gonna want these.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::bites his lower lip as he watches the goings on below him, feeling...right...in his place up here, watching over and giving tactical advice to a team on the ground::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::blinks turning quickly to Xia:: Xia: That's not what I expected....::glancing between the wall and the others adding silently to herself the species she is working with, then nods to the wall, referring the dreamscapes with a grin:: So it appears your friends may well be involved.
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Doesn't ask, just puts the earplugs in, handing the extras to the rest of the AT::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: Keep them safe with that wonderful tactical brain of yours, and keep trying for the Captain
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#::takes the earplugs and puts them in looking slightly confused::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - As Exeter taps the icon, a signal goes out to the Airilian computers, activating a viral program Kamarov downloaded. All of the Airilian security systems activate and go hey-wire, attacking their own officers...and the central computer begins yelling out warnings...but in Russian.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Looks up and sees an open crate. He moves over and starts loading weapons until he's a walking arsenal, then walks over to the backroom with the bio weapons::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$::Stops in his tracks and just grins as the first of the security group comes insight:: Self: I like that kid!
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: starts to grin....chuckling :: Self: Ah...the satisfaction of a job well done.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::getting nothing so far he keeps on moving::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - As the Airilians are distracted and attempting to recover from their chaotic computer, a loud Russian military anthem - an old Earth march - begins to play throughout the bases comm system, and can be heard by Black...and Delar on the Scimitar...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#CIV: I believe they are playing our song sir.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Opens some boxes and takes some carry able bio weapons, then walks back out as he starts readying some of the foreign weapons he took::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#EO: Whatever happened to just coming out shooting?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::blinks as "We Are The Red Army" begins to play over the comms system::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: I believe that's our curtain call.  ::Stands and walks nonchalantly to the beam out point::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#CTO: To you ..its music.  To them...its torture.:: Follows the CIV to the beam out point.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::looks to the Regent and Atok again, then to the ambassador, wondering what's up with them::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::laughs softly:: CSO: I know that tune...you know, I think we owe that engineer the best bottle we have when he gets back ::smiles softly::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$*SO*: You better Get moving or we'll miss the rest of the group:: Firing his phaser from a corner at any Airilian::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#::stands and follows the CIV::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - The Airilians at the next security checkpoint appear distracted, and Black and Majors can easily slip by unnoticed...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: can't help but hum along with the music blaring over the base intercom. ::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: May I have this dance?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::grins back at her:: OPS: I believe we do
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Scans the area again as he starts making his way to the beam up point::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::passing by the guards undetected they move further::  Majors: It seems that part of the away team has actually fulfilled their objectives...  ::smiles as he quickly moves further::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$SO: I'm waiting for you, ensign, hurry!
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: looks the CIV up and down and shakes his head. :: CIV: Sorry, your not my type...just enjoy the fact that I am on your side.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
@<Majors> ::Nods and heads off with Black, passing by the distracted Airilians::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - The Ambassador - for once - seems quiet...as everyone waits for the General's reaction.
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Arrives at the Beam-out point, the rest of the AT close behind him::  *Eridanus*: Away team standing by transport.  Energise on my mark.  ::Waits for Exeter and company to arrive::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
%::Xia turns to Janan, wincing at the pain Atok must be feeling::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@*Eridanus*: Black to Eridanus... come in please !
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Panting::*FCO*: Aye sir, I’m on my way. Got loads of things to study, my ETA will be about 3 minutes
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: Believe me, I am highly appreciative of that fact!
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - General Atok, the large, proud Airilian says nothing more and marches out of the chambers, as the Regent turns to - calmly - address his visitors...
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::slips one hand down to the console again and establishes a transporter lock on the AT:: CSO: Should we pull them out yet?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: Once they reach the beam out point
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$*CIV*: Wait till SO and I are present for beam out!
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: grins as he waits to be beamed out.:: CIV: Its just a pity these Airilians’ won't appreciate this little bit of culture I've brought to them....
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% ::some silent words reassure her as she turns to the Regent with her pleasant and professional small smile before returning to the business face::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: Personally, I prefer Tschaikovsky, or Glinka....
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION – Lessing’s team find themselves in the same damp cave they beamed into a few hours ago...listening to the Russian military march, and the chaos of yelling Airilians...
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Sees the FCO in the distance and moves faster still, breathing heavily from the heavy load of devices he took::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#::keeps his eyes peeled for anyone who might be out looking for them::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$SO: Nice toys, ensign just hand me what you can miss!
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: looks to the CIV and grins. :: CIV: Finally....someone who appreciates the classics.
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#*Eridanus*: Do you have locks on Exeter and Pierce?
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: But of course.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
%<Regent> XO: You have...interesting...evidence of the situation, Commander. However, it appears that your information has been falsified. The Airilians do not have subspace drives...and as such could not have a vessel in subspace - yet your reports speculate that Minister Del was in a vessel - and used it to beam aboard the Scimitar.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$::Hands some things to the FCO. He now moves faster::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - The Eridanus replies, "Affirmative, we have a lock, Commander."
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#*Eridanus*: Energise.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
$FCO: Careful, some of these are loaded. Thought i might need them on the way ::smiles and unlocks the weapons::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
$*CIV*: Might I suggest the EO uses 'ode to joy' from Beethoven next time. This Russian crap is bad for the ears!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods over at Brenna and smiles:: OPS: Ready to beam up
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#*FCO*: You, Sir, are nekulturny.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light, Lt. Commander Exeter and Ensign Jonathan Pierce are beamed out of the Airilian military base, and onto the U.S.S. Eridanus...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::looks to the Regent as he speaks:: Regent: This is concerning to me your excellency as I am aware of no falsified information, perhaps one of your associates have a subspace drive, would Minister Del have access to anyone with this ability? ::pauses:: Nacandarians have such drives.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::Smiles:: CSO: Energize
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: laughs out loud at the CIV's comment..::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::hits the energize button and beams the team to the bridge::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - Both the Eridanus and Scimitar lock onto Lessing’s team, but the Eridanus was quicker, and Lessing, MacAllister and Kamarov beam aboard the U.S.S. Eridanus...but...
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
...just before the beam out occurs, Ethan MacAllister hears that whispering in his ear once more. "Beware those within..." it says...and then fades away...
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::sighs:: CSO: My first bridge command of more then five minutes and I didn't even get anyone killed....yet
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#::shakes his head then dematerializes::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
%<Regent> XO: ...and you believe that the actions of one Airilian could be the works of our government? Perhaps the Minister was working alone...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::sighs softly:: OPS: Doesn't matter, the Eridanus got them before us
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
#::materializes on the Eridanus, where he stumbles off the transporter pad, putting the massive load of devices and weapons he carried down softly::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: Yes but someone has them, and that's what matters to me
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Arrives back on the Eridanus, in the Transporter room, and looks around at the team.::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#::materialises back on the Eridanus::
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#::looks around:: SO: You get these weapons and start working on them and send the data on them to Scimitar and SF Intel with the CTO. EO: I want you and CIV working on the data!
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::grins:: CSO: Now how about we find our fearless leaders so we can go home soon
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: waits for the shimmer effect to take its course…. looks around ..then pumps his hands in the air. :: Self: I AM INVINCIBLE!!!!!
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
@<Majors> ::Doesn't get any word from the U.S.S. Eridanus or the rest of their away team and sighs - he and Black make their way past the next security blockade, and towards the beam-out point::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: Now...to find the Captain ::resumes his search, picking through any holes in the field he can find::
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
#::Sighs:: FCO: Aye sir ::Picks all the weapons and devices back up, takes the devices he gave to the FCO earlier and starts moving to the science department::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - Kamarov's hands fly into the air, just as Lt. Commander Foresight, the Eridanus XO, walks into the room...and cracks him right across the jaw.
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#EO: You and me.  On the bridge, we can work on this there.  We need to know what's going on on the planet as well.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#FCO: Aye commander.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: walks over to the transporter panel.. patching in to contact the Scimitar. *CSO*: Lt Delar, this is Ensign Kamarov...we are all on board.  I trust you enjoyed my musical overture.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#::follows the SO::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::grins widely:: OPS: Found them, and you've got an incoming call from the Eridanus ::puts it through to Audio::
CIV_LtCmdr_Lessing says:
#::Gets into the turbolift, hoping the EO will follow him::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
#SO: So what have we got here then? Anything nice?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
%::shakes her head looking back to the Regent:: Regent: Honestly I am not convinced he was working for your government, it would be reassuring to know he was not, and we could avoid this desire your people have for war against the Federation. Yet there has been at least some displeasure towards the federation expressed by the Airilians.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::opens another channel to the Captain:: *CO*: Captain, this is the Scimitar. Get to the beam-out point and I’ll bring you back onboard
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: realizes he just cold cocked the EXO and says a quick " sorry sir " before running after the CIV...:: Self : I think I am in Deep mamushka.
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
EO: Scrap my last orders you’re confined to quarters!
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
FCO: It was an accident sir.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - Foresight chuckles and holds his jaw...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
% ::looks to Xia and the Ambassador only convinced of half a story and wising one of them could add something she is not aware of::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
#<EXO> FCO: No need Commander...::Holds up his hands:: Accidents happen...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#EXO: I am sorry...I get a little carried away sometimes.
SO_Ens_Pierce says:
#::Not paying attention to anything around him, he moves towards the science department where another sleepless night awaits::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
COMM: Eridanus: This is the Scimitar, how can we help you
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#::Looks at the EXO and then back at the EO:: EO: Find yourself very lucky and next time you comm to the scimi try to remember protocol and ask me.
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
%<Regent> XO: We intend to defend our space against invaders...and to remove them from our land...::He glares at Janan::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::having passed the last security checkpoint he increases his pace and nods at Majors::  Majors: Lets get out of this facility....  ::tapping his comm badge again::  *Scimitar*: We're on our way, Lieutenant...
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::stands quietly beside her husband, leaning lightly on his chair and wincing as she gets a sharp kick to the kidney::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: sighs and nods. :: FCO: Yes, sir.  Perhaps you would like to let the Scimitar know that we achieved our objectives, sir?
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
#EO: Not till i hear from Black.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::nods and grabs a lock on both the CO and Majors, ready to beam them out as soon as they hit the point and not a second later::
Host Cmdr_Kaimana_Xia says:
ACTION - Black and Majors make it to the beam-out point...security forces aren't too far behind...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
#:: shakes his head and goes to join the CIV on the bridge. ::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::hits the Energize buttons and beams them to the bridge::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: Incoming, honey
FCO_LtCmdr_Exeter says:
EXO: I fear for that guy's career some time You okay?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
@::arriving at the beam out position::  *Scimitar*: We're in position for beam out !
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::smiles waiting for the Captain to materialize:

ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light Captain Brian Black and Lieutenant Brody Majors are beamed to the bridge of the U.S.S. Scimitar. At the same time, Lieutenant Dandin Lai moves into the assembly chambers behind Janan...and he catches the eye of the Regent..."Now, where did he come from? A spy of yours Miss Janan?”

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
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